THE
RE-ISSUED

MORE PEOPLE LOVE SHASTA
THAN ANY OTHER MAKE!
SHASTA stands alone as the one travel trailer more Americans
choose as their favorite. We believe these people of good
taste and sound judgment compared, and found SHASTA
to be far ahead of the field in beauty, construction, more
desirable features, and economy. Discriminating travellers
and sportsmen have found that SHASTA has given them
unduplicated performance. It is so soundly designed and
built that it has become a synonym for integrity of product.
And SHASTA has given them value! With each passing year
it becomes increasingly apparent that SHASTA represents
one of the wisest purchases in trailerdom.

This newest of all trailers now brings you throwback Hehr jalousie
windows. Beautiful, provide lots of ventilation. All cabinet doors
are plywood doors finished in Birch with a shellac coating. New
aluminum screen door. New dinette table, 54” x 80” full size.
Rear Luxury lounge gaucho, pulls out for sleeping. New Slimline
cabinet design thruout. New coordinated color blending in beautiful
furnishings, lovely draperies, counter, table and floor tile. Oversized
storage under dinette with outside access. New hardware, new
positive catches. Wide White sidewall radial tires. Very sharp,
they set off America’s most beautiful and most desired travel trailer!

The re-issued Shasta Airflyte represents the finest trailer, the greatest
value, by far, in the industry. This new kind of trailer has 50 advance
features so daringly different yet so basically sound as to place it far out
ahead of the field. Iconic contour, Airflyte design, full of luxury features.
Yet since our parent company builds more travel trailers than any other
firm in the world, the price is unbelievably low. Body 13’-5”, overall
15'-10”, Body width is 7’, just right for navigating mountain roads and
slipping thru traffic without stress or strain. Featherweight—only 1840
pounds. Luxury Lounge by day converts into comfortable bed in 1
second. New, largest ice refrigerator—100 lbs. 3-way refrigerator with
freezer. 5,000 BTU Air Conditioner. 20 Gallon water tank and pump.

LET SHASTA BE YOUR
MOUNTAIN, BEACH &
DESERT FUN PLACE!

Why do more people love Shasta travel trailers
than any other make? More pride of ownership,
more features, more value by far. You will enjoy
years of fun and healthy relaxation with your
SHASTA. It will be your best investment in happiness!

The All New SHASTA Airflyte meets or exceeds RVIA codes, with
approved plumbing and electrical installation. Three wire Romex, with
junction boxes, heavy duty 30 AMP power converter. Sink trap with
side outlet vent. Larger, Deluxe. More drawers, shelves and cabinets
by far. Chrome door lock, friction hinge, 7-way connector. Bumper.
Large range and vented hood. Wooden magazine rack and many
other luxury features.

With 75 years experience behind us, your SHASTA is
engineered and manufactured to precision standards in our
modern plant. We are the largest producer of travel trailers
in the world for only one reason—customer satisfaction!
See your friendly SHASTA dealer today, and become
the proud owner of America’s Choice—the SHASTA!

Manufactured
by

Your SHASTA has the finest workmanship in the industry—we work
on a gain sharing basis. Most beautiful exterior—.032 aluminum
(not .020) prevents buckles. Finest finish—Shastas are painted with
automotive quality materials, in authentic hues. One piece rolled edge
roof, extending entire perimeter of sidewalls, your positive assurance
against leaks. Largest twin luggage doors, hinged from the front, 14’
awning rail. Seamless floor decking, wood framed floor and sidewalls,
aluminum framed roof, all well insulated with a blanket of spun
fiberglass and edges sealed with Sikaflex adhesive. Double skirted
galvanized metal wheel housings.
Our chassis is electronically welded, made from heavy C-channel, with
5 cross members and finished in a black powder coat. All cabinets are
screwed and glued wood with a decorative birch finish. All lighting,
inside and out, is 12 volt LED. This includes the New ornamental “gas
lamp”. More window and screen area. “Yard-Stick High” counter. Help
yourself and family to health and happiness with the SHASTA Airflyte!

SHASTA TRAILERS of INDIANA
105 CR 14 MIDDLEBURY, IN 46540
www.ShastaRVing.com
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